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A  White-lined sphinx moth (also known as a hummingbird moth) gathers nectar from a 

honeysuckle flower.                                                                                  Photo by B. Handfield 
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Cover photo:   Sphinx moths  typically are ac,ve at dusk.  One evening recently  we had six of them at one ,me at our honeysuckle 

and I was able to get some fairly decent photos.  They hover at the flower exactly like a hummingbird.  For more on these inter-

es,ng moths see Dennis’s ar,cle on page  9 in this issue. 

South Okanagan Naturalists’ Club 
PO Box 23050, Pen,cton BC V2A 8L7 

Website: h6p://southokanagannature.com 

Mission Statement: 

To provide a dynamic local focus for experiencing the natural world of BC and for promo,ng its conserva,on. 

Membership:  Individual: $30; Family: $40 (membership year is Sept 1 to Aug 31) 

Monthly mee�ngs are held on the 4th Thursday of each month from  September through May (except December) at 7PM in the 
basement hall of the Pen,cton United Church, 696 Main St. (corner of Main and Eckhardt). Please bring your own coffee mug. New 

members always welcome. 

Board mee�ngs are held on the 3rd Wednesday of the month.  Please contact any Execu,ve or director if you wish to add an item 
to the agenda. 

Our birding, wildflower, geology, social group meets every Thursday in the north parking lot of Cherry Lane mall (northeast corner 

of Warren & Atkinson) at 9AM (except in the summer at 8AM).  Be prepared to car pool.  Trips range from ‘car birding’ to easy 
strolls to occasional more moderate hikes.  Bring a lunch and dress for the weather.  Everyone welcome.  For more info contact 

Charmaine Foster or Joyce Hoglund or check out the birding page on the website. 

Field Trips are generally held in the spring and fall and may be all day or occasionally overnight.  Check the website for details.  

Please no,fy of the trip leader if you intend to par,cipate.  Dress for the prevailing weather condi,ons, wear appropriate footwear, 

bring a lunch and drinking water.  Pets are not appropriate for field trips or Thursday ou,ngs. 

SONC is a federated club of BC Nature and is affiliated with Nature Canada and the Okanagan Similkameen Conserva,on Alliance. 

Execu�ve Officers: 

President: Bob Handfield  250 497 8702; soncbob@shaw.ca 

Vice-president: Doreen Olson 250 497 6889; threegates@telus.net 

Past president: Glenda Ross 250 493 7500; glendaross@shaw.ca 

Treasurer: Paul Graham  250 492 3544; poppa08@telus.net 

Secretary: Marlene Hikichi 250 494 8731; mhikichi@vip.net 

Directors: 

Joyce Hoglund 250 492 0512  joyceh21@shaw.ca 

Dennis St John 250 498 6651; dsjohnster@gmail.com 

Jim Shaver 250 490 8950; jim_shaver@telus.net 

Jim Turnbull 250 496 4195; jkpturnbull@gmail.com 

 

 

 

Newsle%er Submission Dates: 

Please submit material for publica,on by the 15th of January, March, 
June, September and November.  Any item relevant to the Club is 
welcome as are photos taken by club members. 

Coordinators/Representa�ves: 

Archivist: Jim Ginns 250 492 9610; ginnsj@shaw.ca 

Conserva,on Commi6ee: 

 Jim Bryan 492 0312 jebryan@shaw.ca 

 Dennis St John (for contacts see Directors) 

 Jim Shaver (for contacts see Directors) 

 Jim Turnbull (for contacts see Directors) 

BC Nature Rep: Joyce Hoglund (for contacts see Directors) 

Field Trips:  

 Charmaine Foster 250 493 1772; gramfos@shaw.ca 

 Mits Hikichi 250 494 8731; mhikichi@vip.net 

 Joyce Hoglund (for contacts see Directors) 

Honker Editor: Bob Handfield; (for contacts see Execu,ve) 

Honker mail-out: Evalyn Wood; 250 487 7577; eleven21@shaw.ca 

Mee,ng programs: Anthea Bryan; 250 492 0312; adbryan@shaw.ca 

Membership Secretary: Anne Kiefer; 250 493 4096; makiefer@shaw.ca 

Publicity:  

Refreshments:  Jean Brosseok; 250  492 4588; jeanbrosseok@shaw.ca 
   Jim Shaver (see Directors for contacts) 

S Okanagan Habitat Garden: Dennis St John (for contacts see  Directors) 

Thursday Birding: Charmaine Foster (see above) or Joyce Hoglund. 
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Coming Events 

Rambles 

July 27th  Apex.. medium ramble /hike.  There is the possibil-

ity of another ramble in July to Chute Lake. Charmaine will 

keep you posted by email  & check our website. 

August 17th Osprey Lake—easy ramble. 

September 14th Quilchena  area. easy ramble but all day 

trip.   

October 5th Summerland train Sta,on to Faulder.  

October 19th Golden Mile..  This is the last ramble of the 

year. 

Mee�ngs 

Sept 25—next monthly mee,ng 

Young Naturalists’ Club 

The  South Okanagan’s Young Naturalists’ Club is off to a 

great start! The South Okanagan Club is an enthusias,c 

group of over twenty children, aged 3-8, who get together 

to explore and discover nature throughout the valley. Since 

late-March, volunteer leaders Alyson and Paula have guided 

the new early learners club in explora,on of the signs of 

spring, bees & pollinators, snakes, ponds,  benthic inverte-

brates, local amphibians and the desert boardwalk.  Many 

thanks to the members of the South Okanagan Naturalists’ 

Club as well as volunteer nature mentors and the Osoyoos 

Desert Centre for suppor,ng the next genera,on of natural-

ists in our valley. 

More volunteers are needed to expand this ini,a,ve in our 

valley and enable more children to get involved in learning 

about nature in their neighbourhoods.  For more infor-

ma,on on our club and how to get involved, visith6p://

www.ync.ca/2011/01/south-okanagan.html. 

YNC photo by A. Skinner 

President’s Message  

Perhaps the hardest part of being the President 

of SONC is coming up with an appropriate and 

meaningful editorial message five ,mes a year 

for the Honker. Most of the rest of the “job” is 

pre6y straighUorward since so much of what we 

do is done by commi6ees of one sort or another.  

All the president has to do is give some words of 

encouragement every now and then.  Having 

made this job sound really easy brings me to an-

nounce that I do not intend to stand for re-

elec,on as president at our AGM in October.   I 

have served as president of SONC since Septem-

ber of 2006 when Frank Sigurdson passed away.  

In this ,me I did have a two year break when 

Glenda stepped in for the period 2010 -2012.  

While I have really enjoyed being president I do 

not think it is good policy for any organiza,on to 

depend on one individual in an execu,ve capaci-

ty for such a long period of ,me.  Ideally the vice

-president would move up to take on the job but 

Doreen Olson (our current VP) is s,ll devo,ng a 

great deal of ,me to a very important task – 

helping to bring the proposed Na,onal Park to 

reality.  In fact Doreen spends far more ,me on 

park issues than I’ve ever spent on SONC ma6ers 

so I understand her reluctance to take on addi-

,onal responsibility right now.  So we really need 

someone to step in and take on the role of Presi-

dent, if even for one year.   I do intend to con,n-

ue as editor of the Honker so no-one need worry 

about taking that on as well. 

In the mean,me enjoy our Okanagan summer.  

There are s,ll a number of rambles to take part 

in as well as the Thursday birding ou,ngs so get 

ac,ve and get out there. 

See you in September if not around before then. 

Bob Handfield 

Canada’s new  An�-spam Law 

Beginning July 1 it is illegal for companies to send 

certain email messages to people without their per-

mission.  You have probably already had various 

emails asking if you would confirm that you s,ll 

wanted to receive that organiza,on’s email.   BC 

Nature asked each Club to confirm on behalf of their 

members if they s,ll wanted BC nature emails.  We 

responded yes on your behalf.   If you do not want 

such emails just use the Unsubscribe func,on at the 

bo6om of the email. 
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Proper	Disposal	of	Invasive	Plants		

One of the most common ques,ons I am asked is 

how to properly dispose of invasive plants. This an-

swer is much more simplified if plants are controlled 

before they set seed.  

Knowing how a par,cular plant reproduces indicates 

its method of spread and helps determine the appro-

priate disposal method. Most are spread by seed and 

are dispersed by wind, water, animals or people. 

Some reproduce by vegeta,ve means from pieces of 

stems or roots forming new plants. Others spread 

through both seed and vegeta,ve means. Some 

plants con,nue to grow, flower and set seed even 

aYer pulling or cuZng. Seeds can remain viable in 

the ground for many years. If the plant has flowers 

or seeds, place the flowers and seeds in a heavy plas-

,c bag “head first” at the weeding site and transport 

to the disposal site.  

Bagging (also known as solariza,on) is a suitable 

technique for plants with soYer ,ssue. Use heavy 

black or clear plas,c bags (contractor grade), making 

sure that no parts of the plants poke through. Allow 

the bags to sit in the sun for several weeks and on 

dark pavement for the best effect.  

Tarping and drying is another method that can be 

effec,ve if done correctly. Plant material should be 

piled on a sheet of plas,c and covered with a tarp, 

fastening the tarp to the ground and monitoring it  

 

for escapes.  Let the material dry for several weeks or 

un,l it is clearly non-viable.  

On some proper,es, burying plant material may be an 

op,on. This is risky, but can be done with watchful dili-

gence. Check with me before trying this technique, as 

some species require fairly deep burial. Japanese knot-

weed, for example, must be buried at depths of 2 me-

tres. Other species, such as puncturevine, only require 

burial of 15-20 cm.  

Probably the most commonly used disposal technique is 

compos,ng. However, compos,ng of invasive plants 

must be done with extreme care. Some aggressive plants 

can take root in compost. Species such as knotweed, 

morning glory (bindweed), sheep sorrel, ivy, several 

kinds of grasses, and many other plants can re-sprout 

from their roots or stems in the compost pile. Do not 

compost any invasives unless you can be sure there is no 

viable (living) plant material leY. Use one of the above 

techniques to render the plants non-viable before com-

pos,ng. Keep this in mind as you dispose of the annual 

plants in your planters and hanging baskets later this fall. 

Improper disposal of garden waste can result in undesir-

able ornamental plants moving into natural areas or 

parks adjacent to your property.  

Closely examine plants before compos,ng and avoid 

compos,ng seeds. The majority of compos,ng prac,ces 

and processes oYen do not reach and maintain the tem-

peratures needed to assure the destruc,on of all viable 

seeds; this is par,cularly the case with backyard com-

posts. A study by Agriculture Canada indicated that some 

species of weeds, including wild mustard and stork’s-bill, 

were killed early in the compos,ng process, with the 

temperature held at just 39 degrees Celsius for a week – 

a fairly low temperature for compost piles, which should 

be genera,ng temperatures of 55-60 degrees Celsius. 

However, a graduate student in Washington illustrated 

that temperatures in excess of 100 degrees Celsius were 

required to effec,vely destroy the seeds of Dalma,an 

toadflax.  

Or be6er yet, any mature invasive plants with seeds 

should be carefully bagged or loaded into the back of a 

truck (covered with a tarp or canopy), and disposed of at 

the landfill. Be sure to inform the landfill operator that 

you have invasive plants and not simply yard waste, to 

ensure that your weeds are disposed of in the proper 

loca,on. And if you have curbside pick up, do not include 

any invasive plants with your yard waste.  

                                                                                  Lisa Sco% 

 

 

 

 

Japanese Knotweed 
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 The Heavens 

Over the next few months, July to September, the 

short nights that we have at summer Sols,ce will grad-

ually lengthen, darkness encroaching steadily into both 

the evening and the morning.  

The quintessen,al constella,ons of summer,me, Scor-

pius and Sagi6arius, will parade across the southern 

horizon during the evening, the Milky Way cascading 

right through them, with the large triangle of bright 

stars known as the Summer Triangle’ hanging high in 

the western sky.  Summer,me, for sure. 

Against this u6erly predictable seasonal background 

the planets will slowly wander, each in its own 

way.  They are predictable too, of course, but follow 

pa6erns that are much more complicated and which 

don’t repeat with the seasons. 

This summer, Saturn is the most no,ceable of the plan-

ets.  Not the brightest, but certainly bright enough to 

stand out among the stars.  Early in the summer it will 

be due south as darkness falls, not very high in the 

sky.  Saturn is in Libra all through the summer, close to 

the brightest star of that constella,on, a star with the 

wonderful name  `Zubenelgenubi’.   As summer pro-

gresses Saturn (together with Libra) will shiY to 

the right.  By September the planet will be visible for 

only a short ,me in the evening, low in the south-west 

and seZng not long aYer the sky gets dark. 

Saturn has the famous set of rings, one of the most 

beau,ful sights to see with a telescope.  Do take a look 

if you get a chance.  We see the rings from different 

angles as Saturn follows its 29-year orbit around the 

Sun.  Currently we see the rings from above, the rings 

almost fully opened and looking as shown in the photo-

graph. 

Planet Mars also graces the evening sky but is not so 

obvious, looking like a medium-bright star siZng low in 

the south-west as darkness closes in.  That’s where it 

will stay throughout the summer, to be joined by Sat-

urn in late August, with Mars slightly below Saturn at 

that ,me.  The evening of August 31 provides an extra 

bonus, with the  crescent Moon also in that part of the 
sky, quite close to Mars. 

The early morning sky shows us Venus, stupendously 

bright but quite low in the east-north-east as daylight 

arrives.  Through July and August it will slowly 

shiY closer to the horizon, and by September will be 

lost from view.  What’s actually happening there is that 

Venus, which moves faster in its orbit than does the  

Earth, id pulling away from us  and taking itself  around 

behind the Sun, where we can’t see it. 

But as Venus withdraws from the morning sky, Jupi-

ter will move in.  It’s as if they were changing plac-

es.  Jupiter has been behind the Sun, hidden from 

us, but the Earth moves faster in its orbit than does 

Jupiter, and as the Earth moves toward the 

same side of the Sun as Jupiter it brings that mighty 

planet into view.  Jupiter is the second-brightest of 

the planets, outshining any of the stars, although 

nothing like brilliant Venus.   

As the two change places they will pass each other, 

appearing close to one another in  mid-August - 

par,cularly close on the morning of August 18. 

 

Chris Purton 

Saturn with rings seen slightly from above. 

 

Sphinx moth showing incredibly long proboscis.  

                                                      Photo  by B. Handfield 
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Report on BC Nature Conference and AGM 

The BC Nature Conference and Annual General Mee,ng 

was held in Victoria from May 1 – 4.  The event was host-

ed by the Rocky Point Bird Observatory and the Victoria 

Natural History Society.  Over 200 par,cipants a6ended 

the event. 

An amazing array of field trips and presenta,ons were 

available at the conference.   Presenta,ons covered such 

diverse topics as Coastal Ecosystems, Camas Meadows, 

Coastal Biodiversity, Giant Pacific Octopus, West Coast 

Whales, Moths of Vancouver Island, Understanding Sea-

sons Pa6erns of Bats, The Role of Salmon and Bears in 

Forest Biodiversity plus many more.  The field trips cov-

ered a large area around Victoria including the Saanich 

Peninsula, Beacon Hill Park, Swan Lake, Elk Lake, Wi6y’s 

Lagoon, Goldstream Park, The,s Park and Victoria Break-

water.  The excursions exposed par,cipants to a wide 

variety of topics from wildflowers, mosses, Garry Oaks, 

birding, botany walks, inter,dal explora,ons and a star 

party!  A highlight for me was a trip to Sidney and watch-

ing a Skylark display. The Victoria airport at Sidney is the 

only loca,on in North America that this import from Eu-

rope is now found.    

At the club director’s mee,ng the new execu,ve was 

elected with Kees Visser taking over the president’s posi-

,on from John Neville.  Professor Chris Tollefson from the 

Environmental Law Centre University of Victoria spoke on 

the status of the Northern Gateway pipeline and the ex-

pecta,on of federal government approval.   Sherril Guth-

rie, Associate Producer of the 2011 documentary “Cat 

Crazed”, spoke on the cat preda,on problem in BC.  Two 

recent advances are the BC SPCA’s new cat adop,on poli-

cy and the Stewardship Centre of BC’s new educa,on 

materials on cats.    

The Honourable Judith Guichon OBC Lieutenant Governor 

of Bri,sh Columbia opened the Annual General Mee,ng 

on Saturday aYernoon.  A resolu,on by the Arrowsmith 

Naturalists for the conserva,on of BC’s Grizzly Bear popu-

la,ons was approved.  BC Nature will urge the provincial 

government to recommit to implemen,ng an updated BC 

Grizzly Bear Conserva,on Strategy.  Kees Visser reported 

on the Strategic Plan 2015 and wri6en reports from vari-

ous commi6ees were available.   

The banquet on Saturday evening included awards to 

Past President John Neville thanking him for his years of 

service to BC Nature.  Our club nominated Jim and Midge 

Wyse and they received the BC Nature Recogni,on 

Award 2014.  Jim and Midge are a driving force behind 

the Burrowing Owl Conserva,on Society of BC.  They 

have been the overseers of the Oliver breeding facility,  

one of three breeding facili,es the Society operates 

and maintains with the objec,ve of reintroducing 

Burrowing Owls to the grasslands of B.C.  They have 

also been supporters of the South Okanagan Rehabil-

ita,on Centre for Owls (SORCO) assis,ng with the 

building of the new Raptor Rehabilita,on Medical 

Clinic.  Jim has been a member of the board of SOR-

CO and is the current President of the Burrowing Owl 

Conserva,on Society of B.C.  The Wyse’s dedica,on 

started on the purchase of a vineyard near Oliver and 

named it “The Burrowing Owl Vineyard” aYer reading 

the nearby sign that talked about reintroduc,on of 

the locally ex,rpated Burrowing Owls.  Since that 

,me Jim and Midge have become the major funders 

of The Burrowing Owl Conserva,on Society, dona,ng 

all of the tas,ng fees from their wine shop to the So-

ciety.  Their vineyard hosts a bluebird trail, has a 

snake smart program in place, a xeriscape garden 

around the winery and they are supporters of the 

South Okanagan – Similkameen na,onal park re-

serve.   

The Fall General Mee,ng of BC Nature is scheduled for 

September 25-28 in Salmon Arm hosted by the Shus-

wap Naturalists.  The program is ,tled “Salmon & 

Shorebirds – Incredible Journey”.  This fall is scheduled 

to be a 4-year high run of Sockeye Salmon and the ar-

ea is renowned for the variety of shorebirds during 

migra,on.  The 2015 AGM is May 7 – 10, 2015 on Salt 

Spring Island hosted by Salt Spring Trail and Nature 

Club  

Joyce Hoglund 

This Wilson’s Phalarope was photographed at 

White Lake.  Paul was of the opinion that there 

were two pairs nes,ng in the grasses along the 

edge of the lake. 

                                                    Photo by Paul Graham 
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Conservation		Report	

As many of you will remember, Lisa Sco6 

spoke to us at our May mee,ng about the 

threat to our freshwater ecosystems posed 

by invasive mussels.  She wants le6ers 

wri6en to all levels of government about the 

issue in order to prevent their spread into 

lakes of BC by boaters launching in our wa-

ters from one of the many lakes across North 

America where mussels have already been 

introduced.  We wrote and sent such le6ers 

to provincial and federal ministers and to our 

local MP and MLA asking them to check with 

the ministers on progress and provide us 

with an update.  When I hand-delivered the 

le6er to his office, I learned that our MP Dan 

Albas has already been ac,vely lobbying his 

federal colleagues about mussels.  He also 

wrote an excellent piece about the need to 

control mussels which was printed in several 

local papers in April.  Bob Handfield’s Nature 

Wise column in The Western for June was al-

so devoted to this issue. 

Lisa hopes that some individual members will 

also help lobby governments as preven,on of 

mussel introduc,on is very urgent and a frac-

,on of the cost of control measures once 

they arrive here.  You could write a le6er us-

ing a template that I will provide when I’m 

home this summer which will not be oYen.  

Alterna,vely, Lisa also has these template 

le6ers.  She has also referred us to an easily 

accessed link for email to the appropriate 

people:  SONC members can support this 

campaign individually by going to 

www.dontmoveamussel.ca and clicking the 

Speak Out bu6on. 

In our March report we reported that Envi-

ronment Canada has issued some Orders to 

help prevent Sage Grouse from being ex,r-

pated from Canada.  As many of you may 

know, member Harold Aitchison has a 

farm in Saskatchewan to which he has re-

turned for the summer.  He reports that 

some farmers whose land may be affect-

ed by these Orders have expressed con-

cerns.   

In late February we wrote le6ers of con-

cern to the BC Government about Bills 4 

and 5.  Bill 4 would revise the BC Parks 

Act in order to facilitate inappropriate de-

velopments and ac,vi,es such as pipe-

line corridors and mineral explora,on.  

Bill 5 would allow livestock grazing per-

mits to be issued on lands which are 

owned by nature trusts but managed by 

the BC Government.  As we have not re-

ceived replies, we sent follow-up le6ers 

in late May.  In the mean,me Bill 4 has 

become law. 

Two years ago Henk Saal,nk asked our 

commi6ee to inves,gate impacts of 

salmon farming on wild salmon and take 

ac,on if warranted.  As the Cohen Com-

mission was considering this and as the 

issue is more province-wide than local, 

Jim Bryan draYed le6ers for the Conser-

va,on Commi6ee of BC Nature about im-

plementa,on of the 75 recommenda-

,ons made by Jus,ce Cohen.  The first 

reply from Fisheries Minister Ashfield did 

not men,on any recommenda,on which 

was implemented.  The reply to our fol-

low-up le6er from Fisheries Minister 

Shea implied that none of the recom-

menda,ons have been implemented in a 

serious way.  Clearly preserving salmon is 

not important to the Harper Government 

as his government has not allocated the 

budget, the staff, and the organiza,on 

necessary to preserve our salmon. 



 

 

Conserva�on report con�nued from page 7 

For,s is doing feasibility work on the Canyon Dam on the 

Similkameen which was previously considered several 

decades ago.  There are some concerns about the envi-

ronmental impacts and impacts on groundwater tables 

and aquaculture.  One claim made about a downstream 

benefit of the dam, that it will reduce flooding in Oroville, 

does not seem to be supported by the evidence.  There 

may be public mee,ngs on this proposal before the pro-

ject proceeds. 

As you may know, the railroad between Kelowna and 

Vernon ceased opera,on last year.  The route is a very 

pre6y and much of it runs along Wood and Kalamalka 

lakes.  The right of way may be subdivided and sold.  If 

you want to make your views known to government (pro 

or con) you can do so on the following website: 

www.okanaganrailtrail.ca 

The South Okanagan-Similkameen Conserva,on Program 

(SOSCP) of which we are partners held its AGM in April.  

The program will expand from here in the South Okana-

gan into the Central and North Okanagan as well.  On the 

SOSCP website you can find regular newsle6ers, lists of 

upcoming conserva,on events, and past conserva,on 

successes in our area  (h6p://www.soscp.org).   If you 

have a conserva,on issue in need of inves,ga,on or ac-

,on, please join us or tell one of us (Jim Shaver, Jim Turn-

bull, Jim Bryan, or Dennis St. John) about the issue.  We 

wish you a wonderful summer and hope that you find 

yourself enjoying many outdoor ac,vi,es in this wonder-

ful place where we live. 

Jim Bryan, Chair Conserva�on Commi%ee  
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If you know of a bat colony in a building, the Okana-

gan Community Bat Program would like to hear from 

you. The Community Bat Program is a new ini,a,ve 

to support bat conserva,on in the region by provid-

ing informa,on about bats and geZng the public’s 

assistance with loca,ng and monitoring bat colonies. 

A new web site www.bcbats.ca and toll free phone 

number 1-855-9BC-BATS has been set up to allow 

residents to contact the program to get informa,on 

on a6rac,ng bats, ask about health and safety con-

cerns, and learn about op,ons for dealing with bats 

in buildings. Margaret Holm is the Okanagan Pro-

gram Coordinator for 2014 and can be reached at 

okanagan@bcbats.ca. The Community Bat Program 

has been established in nine regions of the province 

with the assistance of the Habitat Conserva,on Trust 

Founda,on and BC Conserva,on Founda,on.                                                      

     Margaret Holm  

Got Bats? 

Ramble photos supplied by Charmaine Foster Townsend’s Big-eared bat  (held by Tanya  Luszcz) 
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Figh,ng hummingbirds.  Photo by Terry Tellier 

The White-lined Sphinx  

This species is by far the commonest of the moths 

known colloquially as sphinx, hummingbird or hawk 

moths. Curiously it is our only sphinx which does not 

overwinter here but must migrate north to reach us.  

Adults nectar while hovering on a variety of flowers 

(e.g. petunias & honeysuckle) and lay their eggs mainly 

on fireweed, and evening primrose.  The  sphinx cater-

pillars are oYen called hornworms, for a hornlike pro-

trusion at the rear of the animal-most notably our infa-

mous tomato hornworm. The  curled head and thorax 

of the alarmed caterpillar appears to account for the 

“sphinx” epithet  as it gives the beast a mysterious and 

vaguely threatening demeanor.  There are about a 

thousand described species in the sphinx moth family 

worldwide, about 115 in North America north of Mexi-

co, about 65 for Canada , 22 for BC and 14' ish for the 

Okanagan.  Most are nocturnal, but four are mainly 

daylight fliers which resemble bumblebees more than 

hummingbirds or hawks.  Although the  sphinx family 

sports what is probably the longest proboscis in the 

insect world at 30-35 cm,  (the white lined sphinx has 

one comparable in length to the bills of our humming-

birds)  five of our species belong to a subfamily that 

have probosci too short to be func,onal for nectaring.  

This likely reflects the common ancestry of these 

moths with the silkmoths (e.g. Ceanothus, Glover's, 

Polyphemus, and the eastern Cecropia & Luna moths) 

which also do not feed as adults.  

Dennis St. John 

Hummingbird	Surprise	

One	recent	evening	about	30	minutes	after	sunset	

I	was	gazing	out	the	window.		It	was	too	late	for	

the	hummingbirds	to	come	to	the	feeder	hanging	

outside.				I	watched	some	friends	standing	

around	our	camp�ire	in	the	yard	a	short	distance	

away.		That	is	when	I	saw	something	�luttering	on	

the	ground.		I	thought	at	�irst	it	might	be	a	large	

moth	or	maybe	a	bat.		I	raced	outside	to	have	a	

look	and	that	is	when	I	got	the	biggest	surprise	of	

my	life.		Was	I	really	seeing	what	I	thought	I	saw?	

I	called	to	Greg	to	“get	the	camera”	which	he	luck-

ily	had	in	his	pocket.		Our	four	friends	and	Greg	

ran	to	see	what	it	was	I	was	so	interested	in.			

There	were	6	of	us	standing	in	a	circle	witnessing	

an	adult	male	Rufous	Hummingbird	attacking	and	

holding	down	a	second	adult	male	Rufous	Hum-

mingbird.			

We	all	know	Hummingbirds,	especially	the	Ru-

fous,	defend	their	territories	vigorously	and	dive	

bomb	each	other	while	in	�light.		There	have	been	

documented	accounts	of	a	hummingbird	killing		

another	by	impaling	it	with	its	beak	but	usually	it	

is	just	an	effort	to	drive	other	birds	out	of	their	

area.		They	will	even	harass	larger	birds.	

What	was	so	astonishing	was	that		we	were	with-

in	two	feet	of	the	birds	and	neither	of	them	�lew	

off.		I	snapped	some	photos	then	reached	down	to	

remove	the	aggressor.		It	�lew	off	into	the	dark-

ness	and	then	I	turned	my	attention	to	the	other	

bird.			I	kept	the	bird	warm	and	secure	for	a	peri-

od	of	time	and	offered	it	nectar	from	our	feeder	

however	it	did	not	survive	the	night.	

When	I	looked	at	my	photos		I	could	not	believe	

my	eyes!		The	aggressor	was	using	his	claws	just	

like	a	predator	bird	would	do.		He	also	used	his	

wings	to	hold	the	other	bird	to	the	ground	while	

changing	position	several	times	to	keep	the	other	

bird	in	place.			The	photos	did	not	show	him	using	

his	beak	in	any	way	to	cause	damage.			

I	contacted	expert	Alison	Moran	in	Victoria	at	

RPBO	about	the	attack	and	she	had	never	heard	

reports	of	this	type	of	behaviour	in	Humming-

birds.		One	possibility	offered	is	that	the	bird	

which	was	attacked	may	have	been	weakened	or	

injured	by	a	collision	and	landed	in	the	dominant	

male’s	territory.			Realizing	the	intruder	was	not	

going	to	move	away	the	dominant	male	launched	

the	(ultimately)	fatal	attack.		.					

																																																																					Terry	Tellier	
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If you haven’t checked out our Club’s website recently, you should do so.  Glenda and Bob work hard to try and 
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Last issue I promised you a flower or  bu6erfly quiz.  So this is a two part quiz. First you have to de-

cide if this is a flower or a bu6erfly  (hint:  Dennis St John took this photo).  That part was easy:  

now you have to decide which  genus and species.    


